June Grads To Hear Baxter

Blood Donations
May Top Goal A team of student and faculty
skers are hoping to break last
csiester’s record of 227 blood dons during today’s seven-hour
(hive at Hoover hall, 328 S.
Isghth St.
Sid Maestre, student co-chairon of the campus blood drive
esnmittee, has set a goal of 300
:.111I5 of blood.
lie reported, however, that more
ow 350 students have signed
uses pledging to donate blood.
Vic Jansen, SJS chief engineer
eid chairman of the staff and
faculty blood bank, is hoping that
faculty turnout will carry the to:11 to the 400 mark.
The blood drive is sponsored
}Dintly by the ASH Community
Services committee and the Air
Force ROTC.
Advisers to the corrunittee are
Mrs. Merton Kirkish, student activities adviser and Charles Marshall, associate professor of ad-

at Hoover hall from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
A team from the Red Cross blood
center, 440 N. First st., will be
present to assist donors.
Minimum weight for donors is
110 pounds. Donors must also be
at least 18 years old.
Donors under ’21 year, must
have had released slips signed by
parents. Release slips will be zs
cepted today at Hoover hall.
Maestre said that an award will
be presented to the fraternal and
non-fraternal organizations with
the highest percentage of its members donating blood.
Last semester awards were captured by Theta Chi fraternity and
the Air Force ROTC.
Mrs. Kirkish said that this semester an award will also be given
to the sorority with the highest
percentage of its members contributing.
In the past four years SJS has
contributed 860 pints of blood to
11.01 donations may he given the Red Cross blood program.
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If you noticed more than the over 1200 high school seniors
usual amount of confusion on Sev- swarm on to the campus.
enth st this morning you were
The annual High School Visitaj st one of the SJSers who watched tion day is here again, and qualified seniors from 20 high schools
In this area began their day with
an assembly in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Otis Walter,
personnel counselor and coordinator of the day’s activities.

Ammon Hennacy,
Catholic, Anarchist,
Talks on Pacifism

Ammon 11 ennacy, anarchist,
pacifist and Catholic, will be the
guest speaker of Wesley foundation, Student Peace union and
TASC iToward Active Student
Community) in two appearances
today.
Ilennacy will speak in S142 at
s0 p.m. and again at the First
Methodist church, Fifth and Santa
C.oa sts., at 7:30. His title will
be "The Most Radical Person in
the US. Speaks."
Hennacy’s background includes
religious experiences as a Baptist
nd an atheist before he turned to
seholicism. His political philosley suppose! decentralism and
socees strongly the state, capital
Hnishinent and income taxes.
ifennacy nas refused to pay income taxes for 20 years and has
been jailed 32 times. He has been
termed "the most radical person
in the United States" by his fellow
anarchists, according to Ben VatAt, TASC education chairman.
Hennacy presently operates a
’use of hospitality for migrant
sskers and other destitute perus in Salt Lake City.
The sponsors of the speech do
rs necessarily subscribe to the
leis presented during the talk,
.:cording to Zlataroff.

At the assembly, Robert Martin, associate dean of students, introduced SJS Pres. John Wahlquist, Barbara Barnard, Associated
Women Students president and
Brent Davis, ASB president to the
visitors.
Following the assembly, the visitors will attend divisional meetings where they will be addressed
by divisional deans and senior faculty members who will discuss
academic requirements in related
majors within the division.
Departmental meetings are also
on the agenda, followed by lunch
on the campus lawns and a pep
program to be presented by the
rally committee.
A second general assembly will
be held where the students will
hear about Freshman camp, housing and admissions deadlines and
hear a summary of the growth
of the college, according to Dean
Martin.
The seniors here today are selected by their high school counselors as "kids who are interested
in going to SJS," said Walter.
"It seems probable that a distinct
number will come here," he added.
-The purpose or the program is
to acquaint qualified high school
seniors with the academic curricula and plant," said the counselor.

TV Prof Is Choice
Of Administration
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Arab Dinner
Will Feature
S.F. Dancers
An evening straight from the
pages of the Arabian Nights’ tales
will be presented Friday by the
SJS Arabian -American Students
assn. at the third annual Arabian
dinner.
Planned at the Hawaiian Gardens at 7 p.m., the program will
feature a dinner and Arabian
Nights’ entertainment.
Proceeds from the Arab-American students dinner will go to
purchase medical supplies for
Algerian refugees.
"The dinner menu will feature
the famous Arabian shishkabab,
plus a variety of non -meat dishes."
All Ead, president of the association, announced.
Dr. Fayez Sayegh, former head
of the Arabian delegation to the
United Nations, will discuss the
topic "Current Events in the middle East."
Dr. Sayegh is now a professor
of political science and philosophy
at Stanford university.
The Arabian Nights’ program
will be highlighted by Yildez Mahsoud and a professional troupe of
Arabian dancers now appearing in
San Francisco.
The Harem dancers, led by Miss
Nlashoud, will perform authentic
Arabian dances. Also on the program will be recordings by Danny
Kaye singing native Arabian folk
songs.
Mike Minkara, an engineering
graduate of San Jose State and
former professional night club
emcee in Arabia, will be master
of ceremonies.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made today by calling CY 36248 or CY 8-5577.

Friday Flicks
Party -line telephone interruptions lead to romance in tomorrow night’s Friday Flick, "Pillow
Talk," 7 and 9 o’clock at Morris
Daily auditorium.
Doris Day and Rock Hudson
wage a battle of the sexes in the
rollicking romantic comedy of a
career girl and a happy bachelor
who share a party-line telephone,
but no other interests.
Admission to the film is 25 cents.

Unusual Review Illustrates Works
Of Greek Poet Constantine Cavafy
The poetry of Constantine erally hung onto every work of
Nerdy received masterful treat- the hour-long talk.
The poems were taken from
sont yesterday at the cafeteria
"Complete Poems of Cavafy," a
...it talk when Dr. E. P. Penapotties, professor of history,
upon the reading talents of
three top women students in the
speech and drama department to
Present selected poems by the
humus Greek poet.
Departing from the established
l,.1c talk format, Dr. Panagopouused an unusual but totally
effective means of introducing the
Greek poet by presenting selected
Poems by Calvary to illustrate
trends in his work.
Stirring readings of the popular
Greek poet’s work were given by
Mari Lyn Henry, Zoe Karnitses
and Honda Lee’s, three of the
toe women students in the speech
and drama department.
ONE OF BEST
Their readings, coupled with Dr.
Panagopoulos’ charming talk, easily added up
to one of the outstanding book talks given this
semester.
Even the most dyed-in-the-wool
antilloetry listener in the small
audience succumbed to Dr. Pan’OPuulos’s lively review and lit-

DR. E. P. PANAGOPOULOS
... reviews Cavafy’s poetry
new translation and f irsl complete edition of his work.
The translations by Rae Dahill,
a Greek writer who grew up in
this country, include 187 poems
Including 3.3 early poems never

on TV,"
’it
The man
’.ware to television" Dr. Frank C. "Now and Then," on which he
Baxter will be the June commence- I read and discussed the world’s
nient speaker, Pres. John T. Wahl- great literature over 95 stations
of the CBS television network
utast announced yesterday.
Dr. Baxter, professor of Eng- coast -to-coast in 1954-1955: and
lish at the University of Southern "Renaissance on TV," on which he
California, is a noted teacher and appeared in the spring of 1956.
Dr. Baxter plays the role of
lecturer on the literature of England and America, and especially "Dr. Research" in a series of oneon Shakespeare, the history of hour color TV programs on scihumor and the history of books enee.
and printing.
The first of the series, "Our
Although his television experi- Mr. Sun," was telecast over CBS
ence dates from the early experi- in 1956 and the second, "Hemo,
mental period in the 1930s when the Magnificent," in 1957, Two
America’s first television station more documentary programs of
went on the air, Dr. Baxter did the series on cosmic rays and
not become a full-time TV per- weather have already been prosonality until the fall of 1953.
duced.
His "Shakespeare on TV" was
The professor’s educational
the first college course to be background was obt a ined in
. taught on television for academic America and Europe. His undercredit in Southern California.
graduate work was done at the
The professor soon became na- University of Pennsylvania I Sumtionally known through three se- ma cum laude and prizeman)
where he also received his M.A.
*
*
*
He received his doctorate from
the University of Cambridge, England, where he was a member of
Trinity college. Dr. Baxter is a
former Phi Beta Kappa chapter
president, the first chairman of
the USC senate and formerly
served for eight years as chairman
A request by the college admin- of his department.
In "Education Number" of Life
istration for $300 to help pay the
cost of the June commencement magazine Dr. Baxter was listed
speaker was rejected by Student among eight of the most popular
HAREM DANCERSYildez Mahsoud and her professional
Council at its regular meeting university professors in the United
troupe of dancers perform a snake dance, one of the dances
States. He was also the topic of
yesterday.
night,
sponsored
by
the
ArabFriday
they will do at the dinner
Council took the position that an earlier article in Time.
"Shakespeare on TV" was the
American Students assn. at Hawaiian Gardens.
a "big name" speaker should be
secured for the occasion, and that subject of nation-wide publicity in
college President John T. Wahl- the New York Times, Christian
quist should seek someone who Science Monitor, Life, Time, Newsmeets council’s standards if the I week, TV Guide, syndicated colgroup is to commit student funds.’ umns by John Crosby, Bob Thomas
Until such time as the Presi- of the Associated Press and Aline
dent proposes a commencement Mosby of the United Press,
speaker which meets the council’s
approval, a financial contribut
toward the honorarium should State Sen. Richard Richards state legislator in the United !withheld, the group voted.
(D-Los Angeles) candidate for the States, is being sponsored on cam- ICouncil members directed chairUnited States senate is scheduled pus by the SJS Democratic club.1 man Bill Hauck to explain St
to speak about education in Cali- Senator Richards was elected to, dent Council’s policy to the Press
fornia at 2:30 p.m. today in TH55, the state senate in 1954 and again dent.
In other business, Student Counaccording to William Webber, co- in 1958. During his eight years in
dl went on record as favoring a
chairman of Senator Richards’
YUCCA FLATS, Nev. (UPI) plan which would make San Jose
campaign committee in San Jose.
State a participant in United Stu- The atmospheric atomic test conAccording to Webber, Senator
ducted yesterday in the Pacific
dent Aid Funds.
Richards has long been a supThe plan, as explained by as- Ocean was the 186th nuclear deporter of the Fisher bill and can
sistant to the dean of students vice touched off by the United
be expected to discuss the bill and
Don Ryan, would mean that Unit- States.
the building problems at San Jose
It was device No. 63 detonated
ed Student Aid Funds would supState.
ply $11,000 for loans to SJS stu- in the Pacific and No. 150 to be
Senator Richards, who repredents for every $1000 put up by set off in the atmosephere.
sents more than six million people,
In addition to the 6.3 Pacific
the college.
the largest constituency of any
Ryan told the group that the tests, 118 tests were conducted in
firm wants to establish the ar- the United States, three in the
rangement at two California state South Atlantic and two bombs
colleges, preferably SJS in north - were dropped on Japan during
ern California and either Long World War II making a total of
Beach state or San Diego state 186.
Allh ehutr26ic anodf the tests t/ereshaot -t
in the south.
yesterday’s
Under the plan, students could
bormw up to $ 1000 per year at was the first above ground exClass elections will not be held
periment
since Oct. 30. 1958, when
six per cent interest, and would
with the ASB elections May 3-4
not be obliged to begin payment Operation Titania was set off here
as originally planned as a result
SEN. RICHARD RICHARDS
at
the Nevada Test Site.
until three months after graduaof Student Council action yester. . . Fisher bill supporter (ton.
The AEC conducted a total of
day.
The issue will now go to Board. 156 tests prior to a three-nation
Council voted during its regular the legislature, he has been al
of Control for a recommendation, moratorium, and 30 tests since.
meeting to postpone class elections member of the senate standing
repSotrutdebnyt sCpaortuncanil parogrlso amhesardeorna- Twenty-nine of them were underto a future date "within three committees on water, judiciary,
ground at the Nevada Test Site.
weeks of the ASH elections" to public health, local government.
The first atomic test was congiananlRpiclaTrns
labor, veteran’s affairs, business
shorten the ballot.
msaiiidt ethacthaiorrmi
fmori Ias"wj hoz ducted at Alamogordo, N.M., July
and professions and finance.
Student body and Associated
h semester have fallen 16, 1945. It was the first anThe U. S. Senate hopeful is,:night" this
Women Students polling will take
through, forcins its postponement nounced nuclear explosion in
a
luncheon
in
the
scheduled
for
place as scheduled.
world history.
De Anza hotel. $2.50 per plate. A till next year
Then came the two bombs near
Election board chairman Carlwill be held at Dinah’s
reception
the end of World War II. On Aug.
ton Parks reports that petitions
(banquet room) 8-10 p.m..
Shack
6, 1945, a 1329 dropped an atomic
are still available in the College
according to Fred Brartstetter,
bomb on Hiroshima which claimed
Union, 315 S. Ninth at. for ASB
SJS democratic club president.
the lives of 78.150 and injured
offices. Petitions and applications
Senator Richards is a graduate
37,425 persons out of a total popare due in the union by 4 p.m,
ulation of 343,969.
tomorrow. All campus political of the University of Southern
-Some Lindsay Songs," a perThree days later came the bomb
parties must. also register by that California Law school and currently is senior member of a law formance of Vachel Lindsay dropped on Nagasaki, population
time.
poems, will be presented tomorrow 252.630. That one killed 73.884.
firm in Los Angeles.
Petitions for an ASH executive:
in S142 at 11:30 a.m. by the late
office must be signed by 100 stuAmerican poet’s son Nicholas Cave
dents, while those for other posts
Lindsay.
must bear signatures of 50 perNicholas Lindsay, a carpenter. kFeeling half -shod late- 1111
sons, according to Parks.
ly? Why not elose that
poet -lecturer from South Carols ,
feeling and pe r hap Pi
be
an
oriwill
Parks said there
currently doing graduate work s’
your
curling toes with
entation meeting for all candidates
lia S,11- Columbia university, will pres,iii
Executive secrelao
a pair or tWo of new.
or their representatives in the Col- dent California Teachers assn., some of his father’s better knom
11: shoes from 11/.4? New
lege Union tomorrow afternoon Ken Brown, will speak at the works, most of which require
sing- 1. "Hobble.," e r y high
on e
at 4.
fort and style at
meeting of the SJS student eTA ing or chanting, rather than mere
II hut 12 95.
With elections one week away, chapter tomorrow at 12:30 P.m. recit at ion.
eorrlos
ans.
and hand
only one party has announced in C11347.
Poet Vachel Lindsay, who
sewn slIpons, men
names of its candidates. SPUR reMr. Brown’s topic will be "CTA- in 1931, gained fame in the es.
black tennis shoes,
(smart with white
leased a full slate of candidates SCTA Relationships." The parent 1900s as a modern troubads
Whateer your
Tuesday emeriti., every post ex- organization, CTA, endorses the wandering throughout the coins
pleasure in footwear.
cept ASB treasurer.
formation of student chapters in trading poems for food.
you’re sure to he flitPd
Nicholas Cave Lindsay’s perASH vice president Bill Hauck teacher training institutions all
V4 MI Skill and
at
is thus far the only man in the over the state, and some implica- formance here is being sport."’.
a conienient IA/C credit
a hard conihination
race for the student presidency. tions of this relationship will be by the English department. ’
a
C,.
Hauck, SPUR endorsed, has in- explored, said Bert Graff, publicity college lecture committee and
dicated that he is in agreement chairman for SCTA.
associated students. in coopers’
ROOS
The meeting will be open to all with the Poetry center of :with the party’s platform though
interested students and faculty.
he is not a SPUR member.
Francisco state college.
IN SAN JOSE
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before published in Greek or English.
Illustrating the poetic harmony
of Cavary’s work, Dr. Panagopoulos gave an especially effective
Introduction of "The Old Man" a
poem reflecting an old man’s
thoughts of his earlier life.
READS POEM IN GREEK
The English translation of "The
Old Man" was read by Zoe
Kamitses. Dr. Panagopoulos then
read the original poem in the lilting, lyrical phrases of the original Greek.
In his introduction to the poet,
Dr. Panagopoulos named Cavafy
us one of the five great modern
Greek poets.
"Cavafy wrote three types of
poetry: historical, philosophical
and love poetry.," he explained.
His language creates an atmosphere of historic setting which
he uses as a basis for many of his
poems. "Cava), manages to give
historical perspective to everything he writes," Dr. Panagopoulos declared.
He characterized (’avafy as a
tremendously human person.
"Even if sonic people don’t agree
with Cavafy, they like him," Dr.
Panagopoulos added.
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Tremendous Savings
Large Variety of Books and Authors
Take a Look at These Sample Selections!
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GOD’S IMAGE AND MAN’S IMAGINATION, by Erdman Harris. Pub.
at $3.50.
Red ChinaTEN YEARS OF STORM,
by Chow Ching -wen. Pub. at $6.00.
THE SOVIET SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT, by John N. Hazard. Pub. at
$4.00.
MR. SEWARD FOR THE DEFENSE,
by Earl Conrad. Pub. at $3.95.
HOLLYWOOD RAJAHThe Life
and Times of Louis B. Mayer, by
Bosley Crowther. Pub. at $5.00.
Prophets of DoomTHE LAST DAYS,
by A. Hunter. Pub. at $4.50.
Francois M a ur i a c’s SECOND
THOUGHTS. Pub. at $3.75,

John P. MarguadTIMOTHY DEXTER REVISITED. Pub. at $6.50.
THE HIDDEN RUSSIA: My Ten
Years as a Slave Laborer, by N. N.
Krasnov, Jr. Pub. at $5.00.
THE TRIAL OF PETER ZENGER.
Pub. at $3.75.
"Those Scribbling Women" ALL
THE HAPPY ENDINGS, by H. W.
Papashvily. Pub. at $3.50.
LORD DUNSANY: King of Dreams.
by Hazel Littlefield. Pub. at $5.00
Book CollectingFROM BRICKS TO
BOOKS, by G. H. Bushnell. Pub. at
$3.00.
Our Planetary SystemTHE PERSPECTIVE UNIVERSE, by J. P. Calk.
Pub. at $2.75.
FROM THE MORGENTHAU DIARIESYears of Crisis, 1928-38, by
John M. Blum. Pub. at $7.50.
SOCIOLOGYThe Science of Society, by J. Rumney and J. Maier.
Pub. at $3.00.
THE PROFESSOR AND THE COMMISSIONS, by Bernard Schwartz.
Pub. at $4.00.
Theatre of Shaw, Barrie and HARLEY BARKER, by C. B. Purdom.
Pub. at $6.00.

The Anatomical, Phyti
onzi trniwyGlogocal-..

Leonardo do ’Vinir:
icrtarns, Emendonori
graphical Inn

$198
AMERICAN DEMOCRACY AND
MILITARY POWER, by Louis Smith.
Pub. at $6.00.
THE DANCEFrom Ritual to Rock
and Roll, by Joost A. Meerloo.
Pub. at $4.95.
DICTIONARY OF PAINTING, ed.
by M. L. Wolf. Pub. at $6.00.
DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY,
by P. L. Harriman. Pub. at $4.75.
RASPUTIN AND THE FALL OF IMPERIAL RUSSIA, by Heinz Lieprnan.
Pub. at $3.95.
LINCOLN AND THE PARTY DIVIDED, by W. F. Zornow. Pub. at $4.00.
OSCAR WILDE and the Yellow
Nineties, by Frances Winwar. Pub.
at $5.00.
EMILY DICKINSON’S LETTERS to
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Holland, ed. by
T. V. W. Ward. Pub. at $4.00.
THE THIRD ROSEGertrude Stein
and Her World, by John Malcolm
Brinnin. Pub. at $6.00.
A PASSION FOR POLITICSThe
Earlier Years, by Louis Brownlow.
Pub. at $7.50.
EGYPTIAN RELIGION, by Sir Wallis
Budge. Pub. at $5.00.
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EARLY AMERICAN RECIPES by Heloise Frost
Pub. at $2.50.
COOKING THE FRENCH WAY. by E. Smart
& A. Ryan.
COOKING THE CHINESE WAY. by N. Freud
COOKING THE GERMAN WAY, by N. Whit
field. Pub. at $2.50.
COOKING THE CZECH WAY, by Joxa
Brizova. Pub. at $2.00.
COCKTAIL COMPANIONS: Snacks for All
Occasions. by M. Courtney. Pub. at $2.50.
THE COMPLETE ITALIAN COOKBOOK: "La
Cucina," by R. L. Sorce. Pub. at $3.00.

8)

e 0*.

1/1111’:

TRAVEL
Fodor’s Modern Guide to Hawaii Intro. by
James Michenr. Pub. at $4.25.
at $5.95.
Bb
Fodor’s Famous Travel Guides. Pub. at $4.95
Guide to FRANCE
Guide to BRITAIN 8 IRELAND
Guide to GERMANY
Guide to BELGIUM & LUXEMBOURG

AND UP
DICTIONARY
OF
AMERICAN
FOLKLORE, by Marjorie Tallman.
Pub. at $10.00.
AMERICAN WRITING TODAY, ed.
by Allan Angoff. Pub. at 54.50.
DICTIONARY OF LINGUISTICS, by
Mario Pei & Frank Gaynor. P,L.
at $6.00.
MEN AND MORALS! The Story of
Ethics. by Woodbridge Riley. Pub.
at $6.50.
AMERICANA
RECOLLECTIONS
OF A ROGUE. by Samuel E. Chary.
berlain. Pub. at $7.00.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT: The For.
motive Years, by Carleton Putnam.
Pub. at $10.00.
BARRETT TO MR.
ELIZABETH
BOYD. ed. by B. P. McCarthy. Pub.
at $5.00.
Savant um Scoundrel?CAGLIOS
TRO. by W. R. H. Trowbr:dge. Pub.
at $6.50.
THE VAMPIRE: HIS KITH AND
KIN. by Montague Summers. Pub.
at $6.00.
Sir Herbert ReadTHE NATURE
OF LITERATURE_ Pub. at $5.00.
HARLAN FISKE STONE: Pillar of
the Law, by Alpheus T. Mason. Pus,
at $8.75.
CATHOLIC COLONIZATION ON
FRONTIER, Ey
WESTERN
THE
James P. Shannon. Pub. at $5.00.
AMERICA TAKES THE STAGE, by
Richard Maody. Pub. at $5.00.
BORNEO PEOPLE, by Malcolm McDonald. Pub. a+ $6 50.
THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESI.
DENT LINCOLN AND THE TRIAL
OF THE CONSPIRATORS. intro, 1,-(
Phi’,p van Doran S:ern. Pub. at $7.50
AMERICA’S FIRST HAMLET, by
Grace Overmyer. Pub. at $6.50.
THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY
by Robert Burton. Ed. by Floyd Dell
and P. J. Smith.
FIELDS OF GLORYAn ;1’,,,’Ired
History of Land Warfare in Amp,
ica, by W, H. Nelson and F. E.
Vandiver. Pub. at $10.00.
DICTIONARY OF ANTHROPOLO.
GY, by C. Winick. Pub. at $1009.

ART
ROMEMajestic Capitol. by R
S. Magowen,
PARISThe City es Vahts. Ot
Andre Martin,
LONDON, a book of photographs
by R. S. Magowan.
VENICEA Book of Photog-aphs
by L. Donati & G. Gunoni,
THE LOST PANORAMAS OF
THE MISSISSIPPI, by John Francis McDermott
MAN AND ART, by C. A. Burl.
and.
PICASSO HIS LIFE AND WORK
by Roland Penrose,
WILLIAM PAGE: The American
Titian, by Joshua C. Taylor.
GEORGE CATLIN & THE OLD
FRONTIER, by Herold McCrack
en.
THE SETTLERS’ WEST, by Martin
F. Schmitt &Dee Brown.

All These and Many More (-f
STORE HOURS

8.00

a.m.

to

5
Monday
p.m.
thru
Friday
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Blood Donations
May Top Goal

11
Li

A team of student and faculty
workers are hoping to break last
semester’s record of 227 blood donations during today’s seven-hour
blood drive at Hoover hall, 328 S.
Eighth ’it’
Sid Maestre, student co-chairblood drive
man of the campus
summittee, has set a goal of 300
pints of blood.
lie reported, however, that more
than 350 students have signed
car& pledging to donate blood.
Vie Jansen, SJS chief engineer
and chairman of the staff and
faculty blood bank, is hoping that
faculty turnout will carry the total to the 400 mark.
The blood drive is sponsored
jointly by the ASB Community
Services committee and the Air

Fume Row.
Advisers to

LE

the committee are
Mrs. Merton Kirkish, student actisities adviser and Charles Marshall associate professor of adert sing.
Blood donations may be given

at Hoover hall from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
A team from the Red Cross blood
center, 440 N. First st., will be
present to assist donors.
Minimum weight for donors is
110 pounds. Donors must also be
at least 18 years old.
Donors under 21 years must
have had released slips signed by
parents. Release slips will be ie
cepted today at Hoover hall.
Maestre said that an award will
be presented to the fraternal and
non-fraternal organizations with
the highest percentage of its members donating blood.
Last semester awards were captured by Theta Chi fraternity and
the Air Force ROTC.
Mrs. Kirkish said that this semester an award will also be given
to the sorority with the highest
percentage of its members contribut ing.
In the past four years SJS has
contributed 860 pints of blood to
the Red Cross blood pogrom.

Visiting High Schoolers
’Make It a Day’ at SJS
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If you noticed more than the over 1200 high school seniors
usual amount of confusion on Sev- swarm on to the campus.
,,nth St. this morning you were
The annual High School Visita,t one uf the SJSers who watched tion day is here again, and qualified seniors from 20 high schools
in this area began their day with
an assembly in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Otis Walter,
personnel counselor and coordinator of the day’s activities.

Ammon Hennacy,
Catholic, Anarchist,
Talks on Pacifism

Amnion liennacy, anarchist,
;,acifist and Catholic, will be the
guest speaker of Wesley foundation, Student Peace union and
TASC iToward Active Student
Community) in two appearances
today.
Itennacy will speak in S142 at
330 p.m. and again at the First
Methodist church, Fifth and Santa
Clara 010., at 7:30. His title will
be ’The Most Radical Person in
the U.S. Speaks."
liennacy’s background includes
religious experiences as a Baptist
and an atheist before he turned to
Catholicism. His political philosophy supports decentralism and
opposes strongly the state, capital
punishment and income taxes.
Ifennacy nas refused to pay income taxes for 20 years and has
been jailed 32 times. He has been
termed "the most radical Person
a the United States" by flitf fellow
anarchists, according to Ben Zlataroff. TASC education chairman.
Henn:icy presently operates a
house of hospitality for migrant
workers and other destitute persons in Salt Lake City.
The sponsors of the speech do
not necessarily subscribe to the
ideas presented during the talk,
arcorline to Zlataroff.

At the assembly, Robert Martin, associate dean of students, introduced SJS Pres. John Wahlquist, Barbara Barnard, Associated
Women Students president and
Brent Davis, ASB president to the
visitors.
Following the assembly, the visitors will attend divisional meetings where they will be addressed
by divisional deans and senior faculty members who will discuss
academic requirements in related
majors within the division.
Departmental meetings are also
on the agenda, followed by lunch
on the campus lawns and a pep
program to be presented by the
rally committee.
A second general assembly will
be held where the students will
hear about Freshman camp, housing and admissions deadlines and
hear a summary of the growth
of the college, according to Dean
Martin.
The seniors here today are selected by their high school counselors as "kids who are interested
in going to SJS," said Walter.
"It seems probable that a distinct
number will come here," he added.
"The purpose of the program is
to acquaint qualified high school
seniors with the academic curricula and plant," said the counselor.

June Grads To Hear Baxter
..)pattart
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Arab Dinner
Will Feature
S.F. Dancers
An evening straight from the
pages of the Arabian Nights’ tales
will be presented Friday by the
SJS Arabian-American Students
assn, at the third annual Arabian
dinner.
Planned at the Hawaiian Gardens at 7 p.m., the program will
feature a dinner and Arabian
Nights’ entertainment.
Proceeds from the Arab-American students dinner will go to
purchase medical supplies for
Algerian refugees.
"The dinner menu will feature
the famous Arabian shishkabab,
plus a variety of non -meat dishes,"
All Ead, president of the association, announced.
Dr. Fayez Sayegh, former head
of the Arabian delegation to the
United Nations, will discuss the
topic "Current Events in the middle East."
Dr. Sayegh is now a professor
of political science and philosophy
at Stanford university.
The Arabian Nights’ program
will be highlighted by Yildez Mahsoud and a professional troupe of
Arabian dancers now appearing in
San Francisco.
The Harem dancers, led by Miss
Mashoud, will perform authentic
Arabian dances. Also on the program will be recordings by Danny
Kaye singing native Arabian folk
songs.
Mike Minkara, an engineering
graduate of San Jose State and
former professional night club
emcee in Arabia, will be master
of ceremonies.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made today by calling CY 36248 or CY 8-5577.

Friday Flicks
Party-line telephone interruptions lead to romance in tomorrow night’s Friday Flick, "Pillow
Talk," 7 and 9 o’clock at Morris
Daily auditorium.
Doris Day and Rock Hudson
wage a battle of the sexes in the
rollicking romantic comedy of a
career girl and a happy bachelor
who share a party-line telephone,
but no other interests.
Admission to the film is 25 cents.

Unusual Review Illustrates Works
Of Greek Poet Constantine Cavafy
’hi’ Poetry of Constantine erally hung onto every work of
Cavafy received masterful treat- the hour-long talk.
The poems were taken from
nt yesterday at the cafeteria
"Complete Poems of Cavafy," a
--k talk when Dr. E. P. Pena0.,ulos, professor of history.
upon the reading talents of
three top women students in the
Speech and drama department to
present selected poems by the
farnous Greek poet.
Departing from the established
talk format, Dr. Panagopou-, used an unusual but totally
effective means of introducing the
Gleek poet by presenting selected
Poems by Cava), to illustrate
trends in his work.
Stirring readings of the popular
Greek poet’s work were given by
Man Lyn Henry, Zoe Kamitses
arid Honda ’,MIS, three of the
lop women students in the speech
and drama department.
ONE OP RESIT
Their readings, coupled with Dr.
Panagoisitilos charming talk, easily added up to one of the outstanding book talks given this
semester.
Uen the most dyed -In-the -wool
anti -poetry listener in the small
s’idlence succumbed to Dr. Panagotn,illos’s lively review and lit-

DR. E. P. PANAGOPOULOS
... reviews Cavafy’s poetry
new translation and first (vimplete edition of his work.
The translations by Rae Dalvin,
a Greek writer who grew up in
this country, include 187 poems
including 33 early poems never
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before published in Greek or English.
Illustrating the poetic harmony
of Cavary’s work, Dr. Panagopoulos gave an especially effective
introduction of "The Old Man" a
poem reflecting an old man’s
thoughts of his earlier life.
READS POEM IN GREEK
The English translation of "The
Old Man" was read by Zoe
Kamitses. Dr. Panagopoulos then
read the original poem in the lilting, lyrical phrases of the original Greek.
In his introduction to the poet,
Dr. Panagopoulos named Cavafy
us one of the five great modern
Greek poets.
"Cava), wrote three types of
poetry: historical, philosophical
and love poetry," he explained.
His language creates an atmosphere of historic setting which
he uses as a basis for many of his
poems. "Cava), manages to give
historical perspective to everything he writes," Dr. Panagopoulos declared.
He characterized Cavafy As a
tremendously human person.
’’Even if some people don’t agree
with Cavafy. they like him." Dr.
Panagopoulos added.

The man who lumught Shakespeare to television" Dr. Frank C.
No. 106
Baxter will be the June commencement speaker, Pres. John T. Wahlquist announced yesterday.
Dr. Baxter, professor of English at the University of Southern
(’alifornia, is a noted teacher and
lecturer on the literature of England and America, and especially
on Shakespeare, the history of
humor and the history of books
,ind printing.
Although his television experiince dates from the early experi:riental period in the 1930s when
America’s first television station
went on the air, Dr. Baxter did
not become a full-time TV personality until the fall of 1953.
His "Shakespeare on TV" was
the first college course to be
taught on television for academic
,redit in Southern California.
The professor soon became nationally known through three se-
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"Now and Then," on which he
read and discussed the world’s
great literature over 97i station-.
of the (’li.S television network
coast -to-coast in 1954-1955: and
"Ronai.ssance on TV," on which to.
appeared in the spring of 1956.
Dr. Baxter plays the role of
"Dr. Research" in a series of onehour color TV programs on science.
The first of the series, "Our
Mr. Sun," was telecast over CBS
in 1956 and the second, "Hemo,
the Magnificent," in 1957. Two
more documentary programs of
the series on cosmic rays and
weather have already been produced.
The professor’s educational
background was obtained in
America and Europe. His undergraduate work was done at the
University of Pennsylvania I Summa cum laude and prizeman)
where he also received his M.A.
* * *
He received his doctorate from
the University of Cambridge. England, where he was a member of
Trinity college. Dr. Baxter is a
former Phi Beta Kappa chapter
president, the first chairman of
the USC senate and formerly
served for eight years as chairman
A request by the college admin- of his department.
In -Education Number" of Life
istration for $300 to help pay the
cost of the June commencement magazine Dr. Baxter was listed
speaker was rejected by Student among eight of the most popular
HAREM DANCERSYildez Mahsoud and her professional
Council’ at its regular meeting university professors in the United
troupe of dancers perform a snake dance, one of the dances
States. He was also the topic of
yesterday.
they will do at the dinner Friday night, sponsored by the Arab.
Council took the position that an earlier article in Time.
American Students assn. at Hawaiian Gardens.
"Shakespeare on TV" was the
a "big name" speaker should be
secured for the occasion, and that subject of nation-wide publicity in
college President John T. Wahl- the New York Times, Christian
quist should seek someone who Science Monitor, Life, Time, Newsmeets council’s standards if the week, TV Guide, syndicated colgroup is to commit student funds. umns by John Crosby, Bob Thomas
Until such time as the Presi- of the Associated Press and Mine
dent proposes a commencement Mosby of the United Press,
speaker which meets the council’s
approval, a financial contribution’
toward the honorarium should be
State Sen. Richard Richards state legislator in the United withheld, the group voted.
Council members directed chair(D-Los Angeles) candidate for the States, is being sponsored on camUnited States senate is scheduled pus by the SJS Democratic club. man Bill Hauck to explain S? ,. to speak about education in Cali- Senator Richards was elected to dent Council’s policy to the Pri".
fornia at 2:30 p.m. today in T1155, the state senate in 1954 and again dent,
In other business, Student Counaccording to William Webber, co- in 1958. During his eight years in
cil went on record as favoring a
chairman of Senator Richards’
YUCCA FLATS, Nev. (UPI)
plan which would make San Jose
campaign committee in San Jose.
State a participant in United Stu- The atmospheric atomic test conAccording to Webber, Senator
ducted yesterday in the Pacific
dent Aid Funds.
Richards has long been a supThe plan, as explained by as- Ocean was the 186th nuclear deporter of the Fisher bill and can
sistant to the dean of students vice touched off by the United
be expected to discuss the bill and
Don Ryan. would mean that Unit- States.
the building problems at San Jose
It was device No. 63 detonated
ed Student Aid Funds would supState.
ply $11,000 for loans to SJS stu- in the Pacific and No. 150 to be
Senator Richards, who repredents for every $1000 put up by set off in the atmosephere.
sents more than six million people,
In addition to the 63 Pacific
the college.
any
of
nstittiency
largest
the
Ryan told the group that the tests, 118 tests were conducted in
firm wants to establish the at’- the United States, three in the
rangement at two California state South Atlantic and two bombs
colleges, preferably SJS in north- were dropped on Japan during
emn California and either Long World War II making a total of
Beach state or San Diego state 186’
All but 26 of the tests were atin the south.
Under the plan, students could mospheric and yesterday’s shot
borrow up to $1000 per year at was the first above ground exClass elections will not be held
six per cent interest, and would periment since Oct. 30. 1958, when
with the ASB elections May 3-4
not be obliged to begin payment Operation Titania was set off here
as originally planned as a result
SEN. RICHARD RICHARDS
tuinontil three months after grafts_ at the Nevada Test Site.
of Student Council action yester. . . Fisher bill supporter
The AEC conducted a total of
day.
The issue will now go to Board. 156 tests prior to a three-nation
Council voted during its regular the legislature, he has been a
of Control for a recommendation, moratorium. and 30 tests since.
meeting to postpone class elections member of the senate standing
Student Council also heard a Twenty-nine of them were underjudiciary,
on
water,
committees
three
"within
date
to a future
report by Spartan Programs com- ground at the Nevada Test Site.
government,
local
health,
public
to
elections"
ASH
of
the
weeks
The first atomic test was conchairman Ric Trimillos who
labor, veteran’s affairs, business
shorten the ballot.
said that original plans for a "jazz ducted at Alamogordo, N.M., July
and finance.
and
professions
Student body and Associated
16, 1945. It was the first anThe U. S. Senate hopeful is night" this semester have fallen nounced nuclear explosion in
Women Students polling will take
through,
forcing
its
postponement
a
luncheon
in
the
for
’scheduled
place as scheduled.
world history.
De Anza hotel, 82.50 per plate. A till next year.
Then came the two bombs near
Election board chairman Carlreception will be held at Dinah’s
the end of World War II On Aug.
ton Parks reports that petitions
Shack I banquet room) 8-10 p.m..
6, 1945, a 1329 dropped an atomic
are still available in the College
according to Fred Branstetter.
bomb on Hiroshima which claimed
Union, 315 S. Ninth at, for ASH
SJS democratic club president.
the lives of 78.150 and injured
offices. Petitions and applications
Senator Richards is a graduate
37.425 persons out of a total popare due in the union by 4 p.m.
ulation of :i43.969.
tomorrow. All campus political of the University of Southern
"Some Lindsay Songs," a perThree days later came the bomb
parties must also register by that California Law school and currently is senior member of a law formance of Vachel Lindsay dropped on Nagasaki, population
time.
poems, will be presented tomorrow 252,630. That one killed 73.884.
inLieu
Angeles’
Petitions for an ASB executive firm
in S142 at 11:30 a.m, by the late
office must be signed by 100 stuAmerican poet’s son Nicholas Cave
dents, while those for other posts
I Andsay.
must bear signatures of 50 perFeeling half-01nd late
Nicholas Lindsay. a carpentersons, according to Parks.
ly? Why old eleoe that
poet -lecturer from South Carolina
feeling and perhaps
Parks said there will be an oricurrently doing graduate work at ,
your curling Pws with
entation meeting for all candidates
Executi,e secretar) ,t this Stu- Columbia university, will present
a pair or two of new
or their representatives in the Col- dent California Teachers assn., some of his father’s better
known us %hoes from R/.R? New
lege Union tomorrow afternoon Ken Brown. will speak at the works, most of which require
sing- II "Hobbies." sery high
on e
fort and style at
at 4.
meeting of the SJS student CTA ing or chanting, rather than
mer,,
hut 12 95. Alsodressy
With elections one week away, chapter tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. recitation.
cortim was, and handonly one party has announced in C11347.
Poet Vachel Lindsay, who
seien sliponst 0% en
names of its candidates. SPUR reMr. Brown’s topic will be "CTA- In 1931, gained fame in the early
black tennis shoes,
(smart with white
leased a full slate of candidates SCTA Relationships." The parent 1900s as a modern troubadour,
laces.) Whatmer your
Tuesday coveritu every post ex- organization, CTA, endorses the wandering throughout the country
pleasure
in foohvear,
cept ASB treasurer.
formation of student chapters in trading poems for food.
you’re sure to he fitted
Nicholas Cave Lindsay’s perASB vice president Bill Hauck teacher training institutions all
rot R/A, with skill and
is thus far the only man in the over the state, and some implica- formance here is being sponsored
ii consenient N/C credit
41
hard combination
race for the student presidency. tions of this relationship will be by the English department, the
to too
Hauck, SPUR endorsed, has in- explored, said Bert Graff, publicity college lecture committee, and ?’
associated student s. in coopers t
dicated that he is in agreement chairman for SCTA.
ROOS
The meeting will be open to all with the Poetry center of San
with the party’s platform though
interested students and faculty.
he is not a SPUR member.
Francisco state college.
IN SAN 5001
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TV Prof Is Choice
Of Administration

Council Blocks
Fund Request

State Sen. Richards
Speaks Here Today

Atmospheric Test
Marks Detonation
Of 186 U.S. Bombs

Class Voting
Rescheduled

Lindsay To Read
Father’s Works
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Official To Speak
At CTA Meeting
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At Graduation
San Jose sq.ite is proud to have a commencement speaker
as Frank C. Baxter. a personality who is nationally
as Mime
and internationally renowned for ’’bringing Shakespeare. to tele.
vision."
Through his work in the television field, Dr. Baxter, a
professor of English at the University of Southern California,
has virtually brought education to the home via the TV set.
Because of Dr. Baxter’s broad background and ..vtensive
education in America and Europe. his lectures are always of
interest to every person in an audience.
This man has received acclaim from the nation’s top news
magazines and newspaper columnists.
The graduating class of 1962 at San Jose State will be very
fortunate to have a person such as Dr. Baxter who has recehed
honors and awards for almost every endeavor he has attempted,
as its commencement speaker.
It is unfortunate that the Student Council yesterday refused
to allocate $300 in support of the commencement speaker. If it
had pledged its support. it would have, for the first time at
SJS, made bringing of a commencement speaker to the college
a united project between the student body and the administraC.P.
tion.

cidetilek4
By J. FARMER
OLFACTORY FORTITUDE
San Jose State radio-TV major Frank Hermes recently answered a call by Channel 11 television news for students to aid
In the coverage of bay area municipal elections.
The job (volunteer-without pay) was to travel to an assigned
city, phone back the election returns to the TV station and return
home. Most of the volunteers used cars.
But Frank did it a little differently. His car in the repair shop,
the SJS student WALKED all the way to Alviso.
Arriving at 9:30 p.m., after two hours, 46 minutes of mud-flat
jumping. Frank dutifully phoned Channel 11 the Alviso vote tallies
and began to WALK AGAIN, all the way home to SJS.
*
*
*
LIZZIE BORDEN AND THE AXE
In a before-vacation book talk Dr. Robert Gordon, associate
professor of English, discussed the famous Lizzie Borden murder
case, a grisly incident involving the death of Lizzie’s parents via
well -placed chops with the family axe.
The booktaik included a reference to a famous rhyme, created
by school children of the day following the trial and Lizzie’s
acquittal. But Dr. Gordon didn’t recite the verse, which goes:
Lizzie Borden took an axe
And gave her mother 40 whacks
When she saw what she had done
She gave her father 41.
*
*
*
THE PROFESSOR’S NOTES
A conservation professor began reciting figures to his class
on the population increase of ducks during a given season on an
acre of land.
’The rate of increase is 15 per cent per acre," instructed the
professor.
"Isn’t that a very low figure?" asked one SJS coed.
"Could you do better, Miss?" fired back the professor, in defense of the ducks.

FREE MILK
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’A BIT BALD
SOON BECOMES

"Completely
BALD!"
I
tor
S. I. TUROI
Calif. Turoff Clinle

Do You Value Your Hair?
If You Do. Read Thls!

We see it often. People who start out with excessive

dandruff, itchy scalp, over-dry or oily scalp, thinning
areas making them "a bit’: bald. Many develop an
’ostrich attitude"Close your eyes to it, it might go
away."
This attitude has one resultthe victim goes from
bit bald’ to total and completely hopeless baldness.
For approaching baldness gets progressively worse without care, not betterand it CAN get to be hopeless.
Suppose any other part of you was decaying in this
manner. You would rush to a specialist in that field
Obviously then, with your hair in trouble you need a
SPECIALIST for THATand you need the basil Turoff
specialists maintain 6 California offices, and have given
over a million treatments. This is an unmatched record
and speaks for itself. We get glowing praise constantly
from people who came in with a -show me’ attitude.
Our skill, the equipment used, the way you are handled,
and finally, the fast results you can see will make YOU
one of our staunch friends. Be intelligent! Avoid the
nightmare of total baldness. Come in NOW for a free
examinationyou’ll be glad you dd. Ladies’ private
booths. No appointment needeo

THUTURI
& SCALP

cuittoRNI4’

14DiNG
CY 8-4630

Hours: Doily, 11 a.m. 8 p.m.: Sof., 10 a.m. - 3 pm.
THURS. 4 P.M 8 P.M.
NO APPT. NEEDED

SAN JOSE: 28 No. 1st Si.

(300 Commercial Bldg.)

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Candidate Offers
To Help College
Editor:

C.
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Macmillan Faces Problem
In Dwindling Popularity
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
When Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan sits down with President Kennedy to discuss world
affairs this week, it is possible
these two astute politicians also
will touch on a problem Macmillan is having at home.
This will be the fact that Macmillan’s Conservative party,
which has ruled Britain for the
last 105u years, has been losing
favor steadily with British
voters.
In the last seven by-elections,
the Conservatives have lost
votes, and lost them, surprisingly
enough, to the suddenly resurgent Liberals.
Public opinion polls show that
Macmillan’s popularity has slipped to the point where less than
half the voters approve of him
as prime minister.
No very logical explanation
has been advanced for this
change in political fortunes except that the British voters are
perhaps tired of the old faces

J. Wendell Johnson
Contest Now Open
Opening of the 1962 annual
J. Wendell Johnson Design
award of $50 for costume or
stage design for opera or play
productions has been announced
by Johnson, professor of drama.
Details and specific instructions of the design contest, which
was established approximately
10 years ago, will be available
next week. Tentative deadline of
the contest is the last week
of the semester.
The contest is open to the entire student body. Students wishing further information should
contact Johnson in SD202.

and are equally unenthusiastic
about the Labor party whose
ranks are shot through with
pacifists and Communist sympathizers and which has been
unable to come up with a solid
political program.
Therefore the swing has been
to the Liberals who have not
been in power since 1915. and
who today hold only 6 of 630
seats in the House of Commons.
Macmillan is a seasoned campaigner unlikely to panic at the
first sign of danger but is is
obvious that he needs some successful and dramatic stroke to
restore his position.
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CAREER
OPPORTUNMES
FOR ENGINEERS
MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE OPERATIONS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Senior and graduate students in chemical, mechanical,
or electrical engineering will want to talk over career
opportunities at FMC Corporation*. Appointments should
be made today with the college placement office for individual interviews with company representatives who will be on

The question of closing Seventh St. has long been of interest
to me. I am in favor of seeing it
closed if that action will help
beautify San Jose.
The street itself is no longer
of prime importance. Mayor
Moore’s own personal survey
showed that street just slightly
used even during the purported
7:30 a.m, rush hour.
I understand the students at
UCLA recently petitioned city
officials to close Westwood blvd.
which split that campus. That
artery was two lanes each way
with parking spaces. The council was quick to grant the students’ request.
On your campus, I believe a
space wide enough for a driveway should be left open for
emergency vehicles but that the
rest of the street should be suitably landscaped to integrate the
two sections of the campus.
Whether I get the chance to
serve you as a city councilman
or just as a friend of the school,
I am with you in your efforts to
close Seventh at. I would be
happy to meet with any campus
group to discuss the Seventh st.
problem and explain my feelings
on it.
Joseph L. Pace, M.D.
Candidate for San Jose
City Council

’Government Lying
About Disarmament’
Editor:
Our deceptive government
which lied to us about the 1.7-2
incident, the Cuban invasion and
the feasibility of civilian defense is now, like the Soviet
Union, lying to us about its sincerity to disarm.
Its unrealistic demands for
absolute inspection at Geneva,
its 25 per cent arms increase
over the previous administration, and now its callous plans
for testing are prime examples.
The administration, clothed in
the suave sophistication of the
New Frontier, assures us that
we will not be able to pass on
the heritage of freedom to our
children unless we sacrifice an
estimated 20 million children,
yet unborn, on the altar of the
Cold War. Linus Pauling bases
these estimates on tests totaling 120 megatons, either of the
last U.S. variety or of the more
recent Soviet variety.
Many an American has wondered how decent Germans permitted their government to
slaughter six million Jews. What
of our government’s present
plans? Should we allow the
American government to proceed with its plans to maim and
slaughter 20 million children?
I say no to this criminal action.
No to contamination without
representation. Infanticide or
slow genocide is not the answer
to international problems.
It is psycho-socially evident
today that the passive war spirit
we possess is energized by profound frustrations and anxieties
of our moral and civil life. I
think the time has come for us
to remove our acquiescense from
the war spirit. We might begin
in one small way. By support-

Puittng ideas to Work to Machinery, Chem ’cola, Defense

kidding, though. Hitler
We may possibly live wasn’t.)
under a
Communist system then.
but
Professor Kay implies
we

have a system "free of the will
et.

ical norm of violence." Thus /
conclude that the
proneincpments, "We will bury
"War with capitalism is you...
inem
able." etc., are full of an
ethical
norm

Student To Continue
’Old Way’ Here
Editor:
San Jose State has long impressed me as a center of unusual thinking and far-roaming
logic, but the place has outdone
itself! I’ve just glanced through
an old stack of Dailies and some
real gems appear. My admiration bubbles over!
On Thursday, April 5, you
wrote that Michael Kay, assistant professor of history, analyzed pacifism and said, "Only
revolution can affect order
through techniques of non-violence." Revolution, which I always thought of as a kind of
war, is non-violent. A new system of logic!
Then he says, "If you want a
political system free of the ethical norm of violence, you cannot affect it through violence."
Fine. We will go show this to
President Kennedy, and he will
be impressed, and we will disarm
unilaterally. OK, so far? Then
Khrushchev and the boys will
do just what they have been
saying they would do since 1918.
(You do knew what they have
been saying, don’t you? Or did
you miss reading "Mein Kampf"
when it came out, also? Maybe
Khrushehev and (hi,) boys tire

ous!

of non-violence. Marvel-

The students rise to the
In.
tellectual challenge, too.
Today,
G. Robinson says the U.S.
a
filled with militarists. This is
bad and we must change. Thus,
we will remove the militarists
who now lead us, and find
souse
good pacifists, like Nehru
and
Sukarno. Then we can threaten
a war in the name of peace,
and
colonize In the name of
anti.
colonialism.
Some very clever thinking
we
have here! Let’s organize a nevi
system. We can call it "doublethink."
Until it gets going, I think
I will try to stick to the old way
we have of doing things is
America today. It may not be
very good, but it is the best rye
heard about yet, and with effort, it can become even better,
if it survives.
R. J. Miner
ASH 131889

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
Corsages for
All Occasions
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Which diamond is a girl’s
best rriend?
Every girl knows "a rose is a rose is a rose." But is a die
rromd a diamond a diamond?
The smart girl who cares (about beauty and value)
knows there’s more to a diamond than meets her eye. Even
under magnification, a diamond reveals its inner secrets
only to the eye of a trained expert. That’s why America’s
College Queens base chosen their "best friends" from
among the award-winning designs of the world.famous
Artcarved selection.
Every Artcarved diamond gives you more than the beauty
which meets your eye. The quality and value of its inner
beauty is also certified by a written guarantee that is recor
nized and respected by leading jewelers everywhere.
If you want to he sure of the inner beauty and value of
your diamond, see your Artcarved jeweler. Ask him to show
you the styles chosen by America’s College Queens.

The Monterey high school
concert band, under the direction of William Clapper, will
present a concert for the student body at 1:30 p.m. today in
Concert Hall, M176.
The concert is open to the
public.

rtcarved
L.JIAMC)NL)

FOR EASTER GIFT IDEAS VISIT

AND WLDOINS,

RINs-i

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America’s
College Queens.
From $100,

ST. JOSEPH’S
SHOP

I

Contest
aGet your National College Queen
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

Form,r1\ Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation

CORPORATION

Ben Zlatarott Jr.
ASS 13910

Monterey Presents
Band Concert Today

campus April 26, 1962.
FMC Corporation’s dynamic growth and diversification
offers challenging and rewarding careers in a wide range of
engineering specialties. The important first step is to make
arrangements now for a FMC career facts interview.

fix

ing Rep. Frank Kowalski’s ID Conn. proposal to refrain from
atmospheric nuclear testing
while negotiations are under way
at Geneva by means of letter or
wire to your congressmen, senators and the President.

els al:
EASTER CARDS
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES.
GIFTS AND ROOKS
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Piano Recital by Trimillos
Tonight in Concert Hall
four classical
1,1k, ,,f
rnusician.s will he performed tonight in a piano recital at 8:15
in Concert Hall by senior music
student Ricardo Trimilkes
The admission-free recital will
open with three movements
Irons Bach ’s "Toccata in G,"
allegro, Adagio and Allegro e
presto.
Trimillos will also perform

four movements from Beethoven’s Sonata, Op. 27, No. 1 in E
Flat and five movements from
Schumann’s "Faschingeschwank
Aus Wien." The recital will
close with Ravers "Alborado del
Grazioso."
A student of William Friendson, professor of music at SJS.

Spartan Oriocci
Dance Saturday
"Black Champagne." the annual semi -formal dance sponsored
by Spartan Oriocci, will be held
this Saturday, beginning at 11
p.m., at the Sir Francis Drake
hotel in San Francisco.
Presiding the musical mood
for the occasion will be Jimmy
Diamond’s band. Bids, priceri
at ¶3.7i0 for Oriocci members
and $4 for non-members, are
being sold by the office’s and
will also be available at the
door.
Committee chairmen for the
eent are Eva Takata. bids;
Janice Okada and Kumi
refreshments: Louise Sakamoto, publicity and Tom
Mural, general arrangements.

RICARDO TRIMILLOS
... presents recital
Trimillos is also active in student government and holds various scholastic awards. Presently chairman of spartan programs committee, the senior received an ASB Meritorious
Service award last year.
Trimillos is a member of Blue
Key, men’s honorary, and Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic
honor society. He was recently
awarded a national Phi Kappa
Phi fellowship of $2500 and a
study grant from the University
of Hawaii’s East-West Cultural
Exchange center.
Named outstanding student in
the Music department in 1961,
Trimillos has performed in numerous recitals and concerts
both on and off campus.
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Book Talk Report
Today on ’Kra’
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Dr. Joachim Stenzel, aasociate
professor of foreign languages
at SJS, on "Confessions of Felix
h:rull" by Thomas Mann will be
given today at 3:30 in C11165,
according to Wolf -Dieter Schulz,
foreign language instructor.
The talk is sponsored by the
German club in collection with
the film "Confession of Felix
Krull" which is scheduled by the
Classic Film program to be
shown soon.
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Festival of San Jose State, presented by the Fine Arts area
and spartan programs committee, opened this week with two
art exhibits and a vocal recital.
The Festeal consists of exhibits and programs presented
by the three departments In the
college’s Fine Arta area, the art,
music and speech and drama departments and by the programs
committee.
Opening the Festival this
week were art exhibitions by
graduate student Joseph Hysong
and contemporary Japanese artist Shiko Munakata.
llysong’s ceramics show will
remain in the Little Gallery.
A114. through Friday. Munekatas prints will be exhibited
in the Art Gallery until May 18.
Both galleries are open from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. week days.
A master’s recital by graduate music student Jack Lindsay. tenor, was also held this
week.
The second week of the festival will see the San Francisco
Ballet company performing in
Morris Dailey auditorium Monday at 8:15 p.m. Holders of SJS
ASH, f a c ulty and employee
cards may obtain free tickets to
the program in the student affairs business office, TH16.

"April showers bring forth May flow-ens" as the old saying
goes, but although the precipitation hasn’t been excessive, the
beauty of the season continues to bloom.
DELTA ZETA
Engulfing themselves in the elements of an enjoyable Expresso
party tonight will be the several candidates foi the upcoming Delta
Zeta Man contest. Competing in the sorority-sponsored contest are
Bob Prater and Bill Creelman of Delta Sigma Phi, Stu Stringfellow and Jim Niven of Delta Upsilon, Bob Watt of Phi Sigma
Kappa, Phil Duvall of Pi Kappa Alpha, Ken Porter and Steve
Mainswhring of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Gary Greathouse and Mark
MeManus of Sigma Chi, Jack Peterson and Norm Tiller of Sigma
Nu, Jerry Wood and Len Clark of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Larry Livingston and Tom Volz of Theta Chi. Stan Harms of Theta Xi and
13iiri y Mallagy and Dave Traversoiq Alpha Tau Omega.
0:111E6A
The sorority’s annual legacy luncheon this Saturday will
entertain the high school daughters who are sisteas of Chi Omega
affiliates. Mothers of the sorority members will also be guests at
the function which has as its co-chairmen Terry Grebe and Nancy
,
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Merrily yachting about in San Francisco Bay Saturday night
will be the (lancing couples attending the sorority’s spring Cotillion
formal. Social chairman for the floating function is Aileen Cabral.
Member Nancy Rourke Is one of the candidates in the Sigma
Ii Orchid Girl contest.
Recently, Marianne McGaughey was presented with the sorority’s recognition red rose.
Gayle Stephenson is the SJS chapter candidate for the national
Alpha Omicron Pi Girl of the Year.
PHI MU
Parents will be honored on the May 4 weekend at the sorority
with a father-daughter banquet on May 5 and a fashion show for
the mothers on May 6.
Suki, a foreign exchange student from Japan, recently joined
the sorority members and will live in the house for the semester.
ENGAGEMENT
Patricia Ross, Chi Omega senior education major from Palo
Alto, to Jack Bridge, senior business administration major from
Alameda. The wedding is planned for September.

Hy GAY l’ACLEY
UPI Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (UPI/ -- Going
steady is on the wane with teenagers. Going steadily goest
steadily on.
If you’ll hold on there for a
minute, we’ll explain the difference between the two as it has
been spelled out to me by some
pretty hop young ladies.
Going steady, they explained,
means you confine your dating
for the movies, the junior prom,
and sodas at the local drug store
to one boy --or girl. All other
competition is ruled out so long
as the young couple agrees on
the steady plan.
Going steadily though means
dating frequently --two, three or
four times a week, with two,
three or four different fellatins
or girls. This currently is "in"
with the younger set.
The subject of teen-agers’ social habits came up during the
recent America’s Junior Miss
Pageant in Mobile, Ala., where
I was one member of the panel
of five judges who interviewed,
separately, the 51 finalists, all
high school seniors.
They said the steady plan is
moving out of favor, not because
of parental objections, but because of the growing practicality of the young people.
The consensus of the 51: Certainly, there is the advantage of
knowing you’ll have a date for
that important occasion corning
up. But you’re also confining
yourself. How is one girl or boy
to know all the potentials in her
or his social group by dating one
person?

A II submitted compositions
must have been written during
the 24 -month period immediately
preceding the closing date of the
contest. Entries which have been
submitted in any other competition are not eligible for this
contest.
Both undergraduate and graduate students are eligible to win
the first prize but second prize
is open only to undergraduates.
Entries will be accepted byHollingsworth in M205. Number
of entries is not limited but the
contestant’s name should not appear on any portion of the manuscripts.
Judges, who will be appointed
by the Music department, will
be concerned with originality.
evidence of creative ability and
craftsmanship in composition and
arrangement.
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Watch for Bonus Ticket
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A theme ballad written for a
ballad ensemble by an SJS student will he read during a Program presented by oral interpretation students today at 3:30
p.m. in Studio Theater.
"The Song of the Land,"
written for a class exercise by
sophomore Richard Arndt. is the
theme ballad of an ensemble
praising the beauties of America. The ensemble consists of
individual ballads about various
sections of America, which will
be read by different students.
Six other ballads will be -read
by students for the program.
Participants in the reading
program are students of Dr.
Courtaney P. Brooks, associate
profeesor of speech, and Mrs.
Noreen L. Mitchell, assistant
professor of speech. The readings are a class activity dealing
with the appreciation of literature.

IVIP -- Vim &- Vigor! I

Further information may be
obtained from Hollingsworth.

ISJSC

To Be Presented

A one-man shuaing ef watercolor paintings, sculpture and
ceramics by an SJS art graduate will be exhibited in the
West gallery of Villa Montalvo,
Saratoga public arts center, for
its May show.
Currently an art teacher at
San Jose’s Abraham Lincoln
high school and in Los Gatos’
adult education, Stanley Wacholz will make his first large
single-artist exhibit at a public
gallery with this showing.
Wacholz’s painting style
shows variation in both technique and composition. The native San Josean paints what
pleases him. using whatever
method seems appropriate for a
given subject. Wacholz believes
in painting in details to correct 13’ illustrate a point in a subject.
Abstract interpretation of
landscape is Wacholz’s favorite
area and most of his paintings
are of the high Sierra regions.
The artist has exhibited several times at the Santa Clara
county fair and has placed second in the Carmel Art festival.
Wacholz will give a public
demonstration i n watercolor
painting on Sunday, May 13 at
2 p.m. at Montalvo. A reception
for the SJS graduate will be
held after the demonstration.
Montalvo galleries are open to
the public fre of charge every
day except Mondays from 1:304:30 p.m.

Entries to the Music department’s 1961-62 annual music composition contest will be accepted until 1 p.m. May 25, reminds
Stanley Hollingsworth, assistant professor of music.
A first prize of $65 and a second prize of $35 will be awarded
to the best two compositions entered. Winning compositions and
others receiving honorable mention will also be performed in a
special concert in Concert Hall May 31.
The contest is open to all graduate and undergraduate students
carrying five or more units at
SJS, regardless of major.

Teenagers Prefer
’Going Steadily’

al
(4 4 41004
Ar)
’41 ,4,4Ipture
and design by graduate students
Holt Murray and Daryle Webb
will be shown in the Little Gallery Monday through Friday of
next week.
A staged reading of Stephen
Vincent ’tenet’s "John Brown’s
Body" will be presented May 4-5
in Studio Theater at 8.15 p.m.
The Speech and Drama department’s Reader’s Theater presentation is a benefit for the
Dorothy Kelleher Oral Interpretation award.
Scheduled for the third week
of the Festival are a reception
for Note Saito, Japanese consul
general: a concert by the SJS
Symphonic band, a vocal master’s recital by graduate student David Lindstrom and three
performances of "Potpourri" by
the Children’s Theater group.
The Festival is scheduled to
end June 2 after a month of
campila cultural pr"grams.

Montalvo Works
On Display in May

Music Composition Contest
Entry Deadline May 25
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Sparta-co-Round

SJS Fine Arts Fest Opens
With Art Exhibits, Recital ’Song of the Land’
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U.C. tviicrobiologist Dr. Claude Zo Bell
Gives Description of Sea, I ts Resoures’

Petition Deadline Set
After u, , . . _ ,
J U n e 1 or Ear y Fin a s
Dr. Ifairistai Heath warnol yesterday that st talents shoold he
planning for the end of the se nester arid for final examination:.
Students who have summer
trips, weddings. military summer
camps or other events which %%in
interfere with finaLs schedules
changing a final date. All such
petitions can be obtained from tho
evarnination committee of f ic e.
Adm230. ;oat must he submitted
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he
micreniiilistist. gave a more
, floi,r of the (Wean.to the committee by Friday. iwohensie description of the
ZOnell was the first man to isoJune I.
.sTarts when he discussed "The late and describe micro-organisms
Changes in finals to a dale prior Se,’ and Its Reaources" It p.m. that , more than 20,000 feet under the
to June 7 will not be approved evening before a near capacity and - sea. He took his Pitt) degree at
for any reason, according to Dr. ions. in 5-142.
Berkeley’ in 1931. and also studied
Heath. If a student must leave
Dr.
a University of Cali -1 at Princeton and Cambridge.
college before that date. he must Imola professor at Scripps Inoi
take a leave of absence and %sill lute of Oceanography. in La Joh .
receive incompletes on all courses suet.ested that many of man’s IW
in which he is passing to date. totaling problems the depletion
Ancompletes should be male op
%%ate’. Lind minerals, and
as soon as possible," he said.
sitily his own subsistence- oath! !,
Was Russian Premier Nikita
Students having more than three solved by exploitine the sea’s vas
finals in one day or three finals enemy and diverse mineral tie - Khrushehev correct in stating that
the Unittsl States is living out the
totaling more than nine units may posits.
last years of its greatness? The
OCEN DEPOSITS
-range to have one examination
ate- changed, according to Dr.
Heavy hydrogen, netwks1 frn the truth .)f his a.ssumpt ion will be
iiriicess of fussing nucleer elements, examined by retired Navy Capt. T.
leath.
Faculty members have no on. is franal only in sea water, the C. Bonney, Palo Alt.), in a speech
dtority to make changes in the professor said, and numerous min- sponsored by Students Against
tinals schedule, Dr. Heath said. ’ eral deposits, indispensable for fit- Communism tomorrow at 12:30
lure industry, are more abundant p.m. in S142.
Capt. Bonney will discuss the
in the ocean than on land.
He discussed the teemt sugges- causes of America’s greatness anti
,ion that the United Nations ad- point out the dangers to continuing
minister the allotment of the val- greatness. He is expected to sug.
WLiable resources and use the profits gest a role for the nation in assur;torn fees to aid the UN’s opera - ing a successful future, according
to Liz O’Connell, SAC publicity
Deadline for applying for Ass,- ’’’)11’
MUCH UNKNOWN
chairman.
-iated Women Students offices
Dr. ZoBell also discussed tthe
The speaker retired from active
tomorrow, according to Bernie,
Mangseth. AWS publicity chair- emerging field of marine biology. duty in 1950 after 31 years of
nan. Applications may be picked ; stating that plant and animal life service. His career included 17
up and returned to the College is more productive in the sea than years connected with submarine
,,n the MASI prolific land MINIS, service and teaching assignments
the activities office.
cited the 100 million metric at Yale anti Harvard universities.
.:
,4is of photo-plankton extracted From 1952 to 1957, he was Dean
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Demo Candidate Hammer Attacks
Stanton s Stand on Education Law
St
Hemy fiamme 1.. Democratic

candidate in the primary race for
the 25th distriet assembly seat,
has strongly ciiticized Dr. William
Stanton, associate professor of
economics and candidate in the
25th district primary, for his stand
on the law requiting teaching of
the history and nature of communism at the high school level.
Speaking before the Alum Rock
Lions club recently. Hammer cited
a letter which appeared in the
Thrust and Parry column of the
Spartan Daily Oct. 17. 1961. signed
by Dr. Stanton, Dr. Bud Hutch bison, assistant professor of economics and Michael Kay, assistant
professor of history.
Hammer, who called his opponent "an educator without faith in
his fellow educators." quoted the
letter as saying "Even in college
there are not enough teachers who
could, without a great deal of
study and preparation, teach the
subject of communism (assuming
It could be defintsli.
PROPAGANDA PROGRAM
"In the event that the number
of competent teachers were sufficient, those teachers would soon
be fired, for the John Birchers and
satellite groups who have pushed
these programs do not want teachers- they want propagandizers for
their kind of anti-corruntinism."
"These men," said Hammer,
"show a lack of faith in teachers,
students and ,eiii,iil Iseirds, as well
------

Student Dietitians Honor
SJS Business Manager
by faculty and college dignitaries
such as Mrs. Thompson and President and Mrs. John Wahiquist,
was but one of a series of projects
presented by aspiring dietitians in
the home economics field.

Tantalizing odors teased and
i,:irpened the notoriously large
fpetites of college students yes..rday as they passed by the "tea
own" in the home economics
The appetizing smells were the
-,ult of the cooking skill of seven
-,’nor coeds as they prepared ana
-1-veci a luncheon in honor of Ed it’d Thompson. 515 husine-s manoer who is retiring in August
utter 34 years here.
Yr,terriny’u Iiineheon :It tend wl
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TEA ROOM SETTING
The "tea room. as it is called
by the home economics department, and kitchen, at.? officially
, the quantity cookery laboratory
where student dietitians plan and
prepare sit-down luncheons, coffee
ti airs and buffets.

113, who are preparing to become
dietitians,
The class, under the management of Mrs. Fern Wendt, assistant professor of home eeonomics. is designed to give esperience in basic principles of operating such commercial estali,
lishments as catelerias, tea loon and hospitals. Other classes fa:
dietitian training are also laugh’
by Dr. Clara Darby, professor
home economics.

Math Profs
Attend Meet

Student managers consult Mb
Anna Lou Loze, associate professor
in the decorative arts section of
home economics, on color schemes
and settings.
Assisting Miss Ford in her luncheon plans yesterday were class
members Arlene Donne. Joyce
Kaida, Karen Miller, Donna Moe,
Mrs. Lois True anti Mary Vosburgh.
SJS has one of the few schools
on the west coast which is accredited with the National Dietetic assn, upon graduation, each
student must do a year of internship at an accredited hospital to
become a member of the association.

In:ah-

Thiriecn
em:thee instiuctors

attended the
40th annual meeting of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics at the Jack Tar hotel in
San Francisco, April 15-18.

JUNE GRADUATES
IN BUSINESS AND
LIBERAL ARTS

The teaching of mathematics in
grade school through college was
discussed in group sessions. The
conference had nearly a hundred
different sessions.
Three of the thirteen, Drs. Rodney Anderson, John Marks and
Jame Smart, participated in the
presenting program. Dr. Anderson
presided at a sectional meeting,
Dr. Marks headed a panel discussion, and Dr. Smart addressed a
group session.
Others attending included Dr.
Marion Bird, Kenneth Bradshaw.
Dr. Donald Campbell. Dr. Leonard
Feldman, Dr. Kenneth Fowler, Dr.
Edison Greer, Dr. Leonard Holder.
Dr. Max Kramer, Dr. Chalks Larsen and Dr. Dmitri Them.

MUTUAL
F
NEW YORK
MONY
Will Be Interviewing
On Campus

TUESDAY,
MAY 1st
For Your
Opportunities
in Sales and
Management
Trainee Positions.

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
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FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
10TH & TULLY ROAD
(Sat San Sr Holidays excluded1

See Your Placement
Office for an
Lip....pointment Today.

s A RIVERDERCI

STUDENTS IN CHARGE

Each student manages a sep-Proprietors" of the kitchen are
,incn student: enrolled in Or- arate luncheon and find; on-thenotion anti Management HE. job experience planning the menu,
ordering and purchasing thc food
r..supervising preparation and
ing of the meal and actin., :hostess. Ye -let day’s hostess o
Dana Ford, seni-Jr home ecorga.--major.
Miss Ford carried mit bet duties in the tea room against a
backgrcund at tiistetully appointed
table .ettings in deep red and nitio
lard. The paintings on the walt.
the wtilk of Miss Joyce Bolton.
assistant pi ofesvar of home economics, echoed the rich hues 01
the table decor.

Vigor!

as a lack of undtastanding of the world of the 1960s,- lauttiu-i aid.
"High school student., can’t
real purpose of the new law.
bury
their heads in the stillfl
as Dr.
’OPPORTUNITY
STUDENTS
Stanton would have then,
do,"
the
"The law providing that the so- Democratic hopeful
stated. "For
cial studies curriculum must be the majority of OW
youth,
high
revised to include courses about school will be the end
of formal
alien political and economic disc- education," he said.
trines. as well as democratic prinThe law passed making
ciples, is just one aspect of the
manes
about communism mandatory
never-ending need for upgrading
le
high schools in 1962.
studies to prepare students for the
Stanton, who has been
endorsed
by the California
Democratic
council, is being opposed
in the
primaries by Hammer. Donaki
Cornish, and Fred S Reinheimer
;it torney.

By CAROL BAKER
There are so many ways of saying goodbye in various different
language:, and I believe them all charming yet there :s something
nostalgic and compelling in saying goodbye in Italian because A River.
demi," or "Ill We Meet Again,- does imply a reunion. I for one don’t
like saying goodbyes in any form and will on occesicrr 1),e the Ita:ien.
In this way rrn not really binding myself to a final farewerl,
The last time I visited in Rome "A Riverderci hed
poignant
meaning because I knew that this great enchanting rIty wa, quickly
changing, and for all of its romantic ruins and old cur ,e if would
never be quite the same again, Yet 1 have vivid memorie, of the tour.
teous and livable Italians and the fast friendships made in an exquisite
city. And so I say "A Riverderci" to them all.
When one says "A Riverderci" you know it means you want to
return. And that’s why every time I dine at Adolph’s Restaurant under
the ownership of A. Camerlinghi and Sons, of 525 Water St., in Santa
Cruz, 1 say "A Riverderci" on leaving. I know I shall return for more of
the same delicious family style Italian dinners, old wor:d clrern. and
goniality.
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ro Baseballers Blast
JS Diamondmen, 19-1

By 101I9 HENRY
Wash, baseball
A Fort Lewis,
ind sprinkled liberally with
came to
leaguers,
Major
ice
Jane State yesterday and
the Spartans 19-1 in a
fri inning exhibition game.
Fort Lewis boasted major
rs like Tony Kubek of the
, York Yankees, George Thom-
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$600 -

Career
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3 AND
1R TS

$647

- Salary - Benefits

Nigh school graduates; 21-29
,nclusiye; 20/25 uncorrected
iision; height 5’9--6’6-; 160
with weight prolbs minimum
portiOnal to height. File before
Room 100, City
1962;
may 11,
Noll, Oaklan d, California.
CR 34111.
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USE OUR "RENT
TO OWN" PLAN
aff/trel,4
BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Third 8. San Fernando

as id Ilse I.
A. Angels. heron
Johnson of the Kansas City A*s,
Gene Leek of the Angels, R. C.
Stevens of the Washington Senators, Jim McAnany of the Chicago White Sox and George Williams of the Philadelphia Phillies.
Starting pitcher Bill Dawson
held Fort Lewis to four runs in
tire first three innings. He put
the army down without a hit
In the first. In the second he
gave up one hit but didn’t allow
a run.
The third inning was a big onefor the army as they scored four
runs on four hits, including home
runs by Tom Roberts, Ray Webster and George Thomas.
Three more runs crossed the
plate in the fourth as Jim Visher
took over the mound for the Spartans.
Fort Lewis scored five more
In the fifth inning as the army
sent nine men to the plate for
the second straight inning.
The army scored five more in
the sixth when George Massey
started the inning with a home
run. Mel Nelson got on on an
error by shortstop Ron Lindemann.
Jim McAnany walked as did
Gary Cowen, Jack Kerrigan got
on on a fielder’s choice. Singles
by George Williams and Don Williams followed to bring the score
to 17-0 for the Fort.
Fort Lewis scored its last two
runs In the seventh inning on
two hits and an error.
San Jose scored its only run in
the last of the sixth when Lindenmann singled with two men out.
He stole second and came home
on Bob Pimentel’s single.
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Mt. Sac Relays
Slated Saturday
By FRED RAGLAND
San Jose State’s track and field
forces step up to stiffer competition Saturday when they journey
to Walnut, Calif. to participate in
the Mt. San Antonio Relays.
The Spartans, who easily dominated the April 14 Armed Forces
meet and loafed to a 98 2/3 - 31 1/3
win over Fresno state last week,
will be competing against some of
the country’s finest college, junior
college and unattached athletes.
The 5114 contingent will include members of both Coach
Bud Winter’s varsity squad and
Coach Dean Miller’s freshman
club.
Although most of the running
events in the Mt. Sac meet will
be of the rent), variety, a few individual events will also be run.
Tom Harrison of the SJS varsity
and Bob Taylor of the frosh are
slated to compete in the 120-yard
high hurdles.
Frosh sensation Dwight Middleton will represent San Jose
In the century. ’Winter plans to
hold ace sprinter Dennis Johnson
out of the event but hopes to use

The Spartan golf team "tunes
up" today against the Cal Poly
golfers, preparing for its big match
against the Western intercollegiate
golf champion Stanford Indians
tomorrow at the San Jose country club.
Johnny Lotz, who won the
tournament individual title Saturday, will lead the Spartans in
both matches, while Jack Goetz,
Gene Miranda, Steve Brown.
Grant H ornheak, and Tom liarB
her join Lots in today’s match.
Tomorrow’s starters will be
chosen following today’s match.
Stanford is led by Peter Choate,
who was runner-up to Lotz in the
individual race in the Western intercollegiates, with a 282, compared with Lotz’ 280.
The second half of the Indians’
one-two punch is Wheeler Farish,
jr., the only golfer to beat Lotz
last year, He did it by a narrow
2-1 margin.
Coach Jerry Vroom describes
Choate and Farish as "very’
strong golfers."
Choate is likely to be matched
with Lotz today. However, whether the smooth -swinging Spartan’s
opponent is Choate or Farish, the
match should prove to be interesting.

Fresh Nine Wins

JUNE GRADUATES

THRIFTY DRUG STORES CO., INC.
will hold campus interviews for

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

The San Jose State freshman
baseball squad won its 10th game
of the season Tuesday when it
downed the USF freshman 10-8.
Relief pitcher Bob Gillham pitched
2 2/3 innings of hitless ball. He
won his own game when he singled
two runs home in the seventh inning.

ANY ORNBRAL FIELD

OF

PLEASE CONTACT THE SCHOOL PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

VIP -- Vim &- Vigor!

Special
Summer Rates
2-BEDRM. APARTMEN1,

880.00
$90.00
$100.00

2 Students
3 Students
4 Students
and up

APARTMENTs
WITH POOL
8125.00 Flat Rate

Spartan Rental
Service

185 So. 9th - CY 7-8877

SPARTAN PROGRAMS
COMMITTEE

Nehmen Continue
SoCal Road Trip

presents:

4,

San Francisco Ballet
April 30, 1962
8:15 P.M. Morris Dailey Aud.
Tickets: Free to Students - Th 16
Open to the Public - $1.50

-
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-7
AQUA VERNA
PULL
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IT’S THE AFTER -SHAVE LOTION THAT’S
BETTER FOR YOUR SKIN!
Gel WOWS, Ice Blue AQUA VTI Vs. It contons
Humectin, a wonderful skin conditioner. Keeps
skin from drying out There’s a wonderful feeling
of fitness when you splash on Acres VELVA after
a shave or shower Gel TA’illiams Is.st Blue AQUA
VIANA an the handsome &came’ bottle.

MEN! GET A ib
THAT’S I
"RAZOCRUDE CLOSE’
WITH ay ELECTRIC

SHAVE

RAZOR USE *Mama
moo., cie M11,1!!,

all cigarettes I

OFF
PER
GAL.

WITH

22c

7-BLEND PUMPS

PER P 1C.K

L

SALARIES AND YEARLY BONUS

UNMATCHED PROFIT-SHARING PLAN

Middleton heads the field in th(
440 with a 48.3 clocking to hl
credit. Teammate Larry Le Fall
has been timed in 48.5 this year.
Middleton has recorded a 47.1 relay
lap. The top man on the Stanford
squad is McIntyre, who has posted
a 48.9.
Murphy leads the two mile field

Major gas

BUILD AN UNLIMITED FUTURE WITH:

TOP

Stanford’s best vaulter, Doug
Bruce has cleared 12-9 this year.
The low hurdles could be swept
The top times for the Spartans by the Spartans. Bob Baughman
in the mile this year have been has posted a 23.9 this year and
Mike Gibeau’s 4:17.0 and Danny teammates Doug Smith and Bob
Murphy’s 4:19.0.
Taylor have posted 24.0s.
The top sprinter for the Indians
Top hurdles for the Indians
Is Larry Quested who has turned
Phil Arnaud() who has posted
in a 9.9 in the century and a 21.3 are
a 24.3 and Sherer who has a 24.6
in the 220.
to his credit.
Lloyd Murad has turned in a 9.7
The high hurdles are another
for the Spartans in the 100. Dwight
Middleton who has been running strong point for the Spartans. Taythe 220 and 440 has the top 100 lor has a season’s best of 14.7
time with a 9.6 clocking. Maurice while his teammate Smith has
Compton and Bob Baughman have been timed at 15.0.
Stanford will enter Arnaud, who
both turned in 9.9s in the centuzy.
has a best of 15.1, and Sherer,
Middleton has the top 220 time who has posted a 15.4.
with a 20.9 time to his credit. In
Stanford can he expected to
one race, in which the course was
win the shotput and the discus.
five yards too long. Middleton
Jack (*dapple has put the shot
was timed at 21.3. which is equiv53-9 and Lorne Peterson has
alent to a 20.6. Murad*ri hest 220
time this year la 21.4.

NEM*
Immo Wogs Amisound

WOMAII end mooted IMO 0..1
net
th $71 less 813 dividend, or
of 111 (based on currant 17 per
cnt dividend). Single man under
net
25- 5252 lets $43 dieldeod. or
of WM.
Mobility $5.001:1
$10/20 000 todily
Medical
$500
PtoPoill Demote and
eavrnnts. Other cmete0m at co",
parable savings. Pomnerds can be
made onto twice or four times
mar Call or write for full Information to Georg 1,1. Campbell.
. Sunnyvale.
541, MDIIII A
ItEgent 1.1141 (day & Pito).

Look at These
Great Specials for
SJS Students

It cools without stinging!
Has a brisk, manly scent!

PROMOTIONS ON ABILITY AND MERIT

The pole vault could be onetwo for the Spartans. Roger
%Verne has vaulted 14-41,4 to set
a &IS freshman record. Dennis
Rediker has cleared 13-0 this
season.

Ti t s
H ere Today

AQUA VELVA:

WOWING DRUG/YARIEW CHAIN IN THE WEST.

The Indian freshmen are
strongest in the mile event. Harlan Andrews has turned in a top
Teamperformance of
mates Paul Schlicke, who has
posted a 4:18.6. and David Rees,
who has been timed in 4:21.5.
will also give the Spartans a rum
for the money.

thrown the discus 1394.
In the high jump the Spartans
have Bob Lovejoy who has leaped
6-5 this season and Barry Rilliet
who has gone 6-4 1/4. Stanford’,
top jumper is Jay Malik who his
cleated 6-0.

JJ

williams Ice Blue

TEAM OF THE FASTEST

I for the Spartans with a 9:10.0
clocking this year, the fastest
freshman time in the United States
this year and a school freshman
record.
Stanford has Andrew who has
posted a 9:20.4 and Rick Sherei
who has been timed at 9:22.1.

San Jose State’s tennis team continues its Southern California tennis tour today when it participates
in the Ojai Tennis tournament at
Ojai.
Tuesday the Spartans dropped a
4-3 decision to the Pepperdine college netmen in Los Angeles. It was
the fifth loss in 13 starts for the
locals.
S,j / b
Lee Junta, Stilson Judah and the
0
doubles team of Junta and RuWright picked up wins for So,
Jose, while Gordon Stroud. 14
Burton, and Wright lost in single’
Undefeated after opening day ac- and Stroud and Burton lost in
tion. Delta Upsilon and Theta Xi doubles.
meet today in fraternity softball
league play.
Sigma Chi, which also won its
opening game Tuesday, meets Phi
Sigma Kappa, which had a bye on
that day.
In other scheduled games, Theta
Chi 11-0), meets Delta Sigma Phi
(041, Sigma Nu (0-1) plays Lambda Chi Alpha (0-11, and Pi Kappa
Alpha t0-It and Sigma Phi Epsilon
(0-1) lock horns.
Tuesday two runs in the fourth
inning and a three run homer by
pitcher Dennis Harvey in the fifth
gave Sigma Chi a 6-1 win over
Delta Sig.
A ten-run rally in the second
inning by Theta Chi broke Lambda Chi’s back, as TC won, 12-2.
Theta Xi scored an 8-2 come-frombehind win over Sig Ep.
Ron Allen held Sigma Nu to one
hit while striking out eight men,
UP
as DU beat Sigma Nu, 13-1. Keith
Atkins blanked PiKA hitters for
TO
no runs, as SAE won their opener.
14-0.

Foil A REALLY DIFFEREN-1:\
AFTER -SHAVE SENSATION-

THRIFTY IS LOOKING
FOR AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN MAJORING IN SUSI

NESS, USERAL ARTS, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, OR
CONCENTRATION TO JOIN THE MANAGEMENT

him in the sprint relays, however
-barring aggravation of the leg
injury which has sidelined him
most of the season.
The Spartans’ other "world
class" sprinter. Jimmie Omagbemi,
probably won’t make the trip, according to Winter. He is suffering
from a pinched nerve.
Jeff Fishback, who has a fabulous 9:03.9 3000-meter steeplechase
clocking to his credit this season,
will carry the Spartan banner into
that event.
In the 140-yard re-lay, Winter
plans to sent Walt Roberts, Bart
Fenollo, Tom Webb and Johnson
into action. Pete Petrillo% ich and
Willie Williams are slated to replace Filt110110 and Webb in the
8140-yard relay lineup.
Lynn Peterson and Bruce McCullough will Join Petrinovich and
Williams in the mile relay. The
Spartans have been timed in 3:13.6
In the event this season.
In the frosh mil.7 relay, Miller
plans to use Mike Gibeau, Lloyd
Murad, Larry LeFall and Middleton. Murad, recovering from a leg
injury will be held out of the 100yard dash.
Big Harry Edwards, a ho set a
new school record of 178-3 in the
discus last week, will be going
in that event. Dan Stieriney won’t
Is- competing in the discus but
will go in his specialty, the
javelin.
Others competing for SJS will
be: Vance Barnes, high jump; Roberts and Lester Bond, broad jump;
Ed Burke, hammer; Bruce Turnbull and Ken Bowen, pole vault;
Roberts and Taylor, hop, step and
jump; Horace Whitehead, 5000
meters, and freshman Danny Murphy, 10,000 meters.

ROGER MARIS says:

ON MONDAY, APRIL 30

Frosh Track Team Battles
Indians at Stanford Today

San Jose State’s freshman tracksters take on Stanford’s top notch
freshman squad at Stanford today
at 4 p.m.
1)%11.1C-3
The Spartababes will face some
of the toughest competition they
have seen this year.

Golfers Prep
For Stanford

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH

a

_
s_
Student Parking Rates
Cash Stamps With Purchase
We Honor All Credit Cards

Yager & Silva
The complete service station

78 SO. 4th STREET

(
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Latin Countries
To Be Featured

Concert Set
By Orchesis

More Scholarships
To Nature School

’l.iit iii Aria’, lea
Night" will
celebrated 8 pni.

Friday et
It,.
International Student

S. Market st., with a venter,
poet

Tickets for the annual spring
dance concert to be presented by
Orchesis, co- educational modern

More scholarships are being ()tiered to qualified students by the
West Coast Nature school for field
trips it will sponsor to Yosemite
park, Astlimner, and Mammoth
lake.
The scholarships will cover the
816 tuition fee required for each
of the trips, said Dr. Arnold G.
Applegarth, professor of zoology.
Students may select which of the
three sessions they wish to attend.
The trip to Mrutunoth lake will
be, from June 17-22. Yosemite will
be visited June 24-29 and the final
trip to Asilomar will be July 1-6.
Interested students may obtain
applications in the biology storeroom on the second floor of the
old science wing. They must be
turned in by Wednesday, May 2.
Registration for the Mammoth
lake trip will be May 7 at 8 a.m.
In the lobby of the new science
wing. Students may register for the
Asilornar and Yosemite trips at any
time.
One unit of college credit in
natural science can be earned by

tered

on the Latin
Amer,.
tries.
Mrs. Lynne t Auker,
SJS student, will show a
slid.,
countries. A movie of
Soot:, .,..
lea will also be
shown, baron
from El Circulo
sjs Spanish club,Castellano, ti,l
will coneitid,
the Program
Hosts for "Latin America
Night"
will be the
SaratogaLa eat,
Pan American Round
Table.

dance group, are available at the
San Jose boX office now. The cost
is $1 for the public and 50 cents
with an ASH card.
The concert will take place in

the Studio Theatre of the Speech
and Drama department

tomorrow

and Saturday night at 8:30.
The performance will include
student compositions US well as
more well-known numbers.
Instructors in women’s physical
education Miss Peggy Lawler and
Mrs. Carol Hata% are faculty advisers to the group.

CONFERENCE QUEENSharrie-Ann Loo, freshman nursing
major from Hawaii, was crowned
queen of the 18th annual Chinese Students Inter -Collegiate
Organization
conference
on
April 14. The I8 -year -old beauty, a member of Spartan Chi,
won over other campus cuties
from 18 other colleges that met
at Toyon hall on the Stanford
university campus.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Hawaiian club, final plans for
Luau, TH26, 7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn., titling, WG patio, 3:31) p.m.: tennis,
WG patio, 4:30 p.m.
HIllel, report on Pacific regional
leadership conference in Los Angeles, Newman hall, 79 S. Fifth St.

students attending the field trips.

HAIRCUTS
SPIRITED LOVELIESRecently named Spartanettes for the 1962-63 school year are, I. to r.,
Carol Walker, Sharon Hatlett, Dee Hill and
Judy Shaw. Alternates are Sue Davies and Joan
Dudek. The lucky four was selected from a field
of 30. The judging committee included Dick
Dodson, activities advisor, his wife, Mrs. Rich.

(:411

ard Dodson, Mrs. Carol Haws, dance instructor,

Jerry Vroom, of men’s P.E., Bob Bronzan, SJS
director of athletics, and members of the rally
committee. The Spartanettes will be seen at
the college’s football and basketball games.
They will take up duties in the fall with the
start of the football season. -ion,. I., Hub Hull

Job Interviews -3Job Interviews will be held in the
TODAY
Burroughs - Wellcome: all stu- Placement office, Adm234, unless apecified
otherwise. Appointment . lists .are
’. ids who h a v e science back put out in advance of the interview.
units.
Students are requested to sign up early.
standard Life Insurance co., ColIce division: any major for sales
Food Machinery corp.: majors in

San Jose Stal"
Traditional
Barber Shop

,boo

TOMORROW

Jimmie’s

Aerolet-General corp.: accounting majors. Interviews to be held

SUNRISE TOUR TO HAWAIIJuly 13
9 -clay tour, $272 Personally conducted

at 353 S. Fifth at.
Bank of America: majors in lib-

Informat,on Available

San Jose

IN TOWN

Beauty College

SAHARA OIL CO.

156 S SECOND
Ct 8 4?,88

Second and William

Did You Say Typewriters?
We’ve got ’ern!
New, used and rental machims

Fully guaranteed

Free parking and delivery
Special student rotes

124 E. San Fernando

"We’re nest to Col Book

Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes

eral arts and business for training
52 South 4th Street
program positions. Interviews at
353 S. Fifth St.
CY 3-9947
Camp Fire Girls: majors in eduMake reservation now!
cation. sociology, recreation, social
work, psychology and home ecoFree Parking in Front
nomies. Interviews at 353 S. Fifth
173 So. FIRST
CY 2-0302
st.
Cutter Laboratories: majors in
er**************Onfr***Int****Inintr********** ***** Sr**
ilt
accounting and business adminis*
tration with accounting backgrounds, for cost accountant positions. Interviews at 353 S. Fifth St.
Grostunont union high school disir
TOAST
1 EGG
trict San Diego county): high
BACON
COFFEE or
school and junior coilege teacher
MILK
HASH BROWNS
:
candidates.
Open
Rivera elementary school district
:
476
BETWEEN 6 10 A.M. & 800 A M ONLY
4.
5:30 a.m. to s,
Los Angeles county : elementary
S. 10th
4,
8 p.m. daily.
and junk)i high school teacher can at
C
Closed
* didates.

ALLADIN TRAVEL

::4, Breakfast Special

48‘

William

K & G Kitchen

Wad.

CLASSIFIEDS

1

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c
line first insertion

20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Ha)l, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Franklin - McKinley elementary
school ’Santa Clara county): do-

1

For rent: South Tahoe cabin near Heav

Valley. Sleeps 12. Completely fur-

-ed including fireplace. logs, piano.
-1-i --is she.nti. ele-tr;n range. refoger.
..ns. dishes. Available weekends
.

cotlect. RI 4.2852 after 6

Apt. 452 So. 4111. 2 bdrrn. Call CY 4.
5085 or AL 2.3420.
Room. For women student. K ’choir win
g ’’hens 535. 249 So. 13th.

POR SALE

Men. With or without K.P. $20525 no.
T/2 block cottege. CY 3.1938.

1155 Chen. Convert. Stick. V.8. over.
radio. heater. $750. RE 6.4930.

SERVICES

drive

Spartan Cleaners and Laundry. Fast de
Hillman Cony. Al) or parts. Needs pendable service. Alterations our specrankshaft, new parts. top & interior. cialty. 398 Sc. 5th. CY 3-5057. Under
George, CY 7.9752.
new manaooment
Meter bike, enc. send. I yr. old. New
tires. AN 6.9872 after 6 p.m.

MISCILLANROUS

Afraid of a "0" or an F ? Tutoring
24 ft. Int ***** lona! Bus-Camper. Range. may help YOU! I am available to aid
refrigerator. cabinets. Can be ’nude to you in Algebra. Accounting 20A.B. Builsleep 5. Factory rebuilt engine. Good
’A Economics 1A.B or Marfires & paint. Take you any place there
support my queacaticns
it a road. $700 cash. 305 West Reed S.
-II E. Spartan City. S.J..
San Jose. Win. J. Kase,.
Went to trade: A ’58 Ford V8, auto. tr.
PERSONALS
R.H. 2.4tone. 2.door. Co a sport car or
VW. Write to Mr H. F., 74 Cleaves S.J.; Superfluous hair removed permanently
RI. 210 Sc. Ht. CY 4 44.),
Sterling silver. 97 -piece set by Towle I
Girls: 3 bachelors offer use (Rambler Rose). Call 356.6359.
- Greeting sands, gifts end stationery. Free 2gg
catalog and information. Locker 1015,
Tower Hall, 1030 to 1100 daily.

PIRLP WANTID

RENTALS
Part time work available. Pleasant tar
_
Remunerative. Our hours ’adjusted to fit
Stn. unfurn. studio apt. $37. Married yours. Call 297.5473.
cola. only. 731 So. 3rd Mgr Apt. I.
drivers ere urgently needed tot hon. Apts. for men, large rooms, rates Bus
reduced. Swim pool. 686 So. 8th. semester by Natural Science Area 4.
cover several (leld rips. If you have
CY 3.8564.
up.tc.date bus drivers license end rv,
TWO room apartment, raven blocks from Cross Certificate please apply tr,
’
r ompus $55 per month Coll CY 2-9739. Kellenberger in Science Bldg., Room

Radio Growth
NEW YORK I UPD -- Radio
broadcasting, which began in
Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1920 with establishment of station KDKA, now
comprises more than 3200 stations
in the United States operating in
the normal broadcast hand front
535 to 1605 kilocycles, according
to McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of
Science and Technology. In addition, there are 540 FM stations
operating in the 88-108 megacycle
band. More than
160 million
broadcast receivers are in use in
the United Stains.

Miss San Jose
Pageant
9 SJS COEDS
Are Competing for the
MISS SAN JOSE TITLE
San Jose Civic Auditorium

The

mover is more of a girl scout than a girl watcher.

11.1@@@b19 OF20 Watching at a beach or pool
When watching

beach or pool it is not necessary
In fact, it is unwise to move at all, unless the watcher actually enjoys swimming. In such cases
he should swim.
At the beach it is better to stay in one place, because
the mover is more of a girl scout than a girl watcher
at the

to keep moving.

(see above). He is somewhat like the man who goes to
the theater to see girls. The girl watcher goes to a Musical
and happens to notice the beautiful girls. The scout goes
to see the girls and, sometimes, happens to notice the
(Whether you’re a watcher or a scout, you’ll

Musical.

find Pall Mall makes a most pleasant companion.)

Saturday Evening
APRIL 28th

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,

7:30 P.M.
1111cony I 50
Reserved 2.50
General 2.00

Students with ASR Cards
2 for the price of 1
nrt your tickets at

Ojosfices Ed.
CAMPUS SHOP
50 S 4th
CY 2-4500

CHOWS all arse’ Sects boils( Ilitessl his tobacco tastes littf.
See the cbfference With Pell Mall. you gat that famous length
of the finest tobaccos money can buy. Pall Mall’s famous length
travels and gentles the smolt* naturally . ever, under, around
and through Pall Mall’s tone, fWarriw tobaccos. Meets ft mild
. . but does not filter out that satisfying flavor!

CY 3.5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

Girl Watcher’s Guide

by rules of ALLAD1N TRAVEL
also
Lou Airline Fares to Hawaii and the
Eastwithout a tour.

cs,

too*

method,

Campbell union high school district (Santa Clara county’: high
school teacher candidates.

with

Remember, the ban
gouts Ile beg) tialiwtg

LOWEST
GAS PRICES

TOMORROW
Indians University (I raduate
SA(’ meeting, C142, 12:30 p.!::
school: Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf’ will
Newman club, Central Pacit
provide information about assist- Province convention. Hyatt How.,

VIP -- Vim &- Vigor!

:061

POSITIVELY THE

8 p.m.
Flying Twenty, Inc., Jack Oates,
flight instructor, on "Flight Emergency Procedures," E118, 7:30 p.m. I
Roger W 1111ams forum, Dr.!
Charles W. Telford, professot I if
Psychology, on "Personality Char,.
teristics of the Exceptionally Well-,
Adjusted," Roger Williams co-op,
156 S. 10th St., 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Industrial Relations club, meeting, cafeteria room A, 7:30 p.m.
Student (’TA speaker Ken
executive secretary
Brown,
on "CTA - SCTA Relationships,"
CH347, 12:30 p.m.

antships, scholarships, fellowships 8 pill
and other financial assistance
students on deferred premium mechanical, electrical,
chemical available to those wishing to do
and industrial engineering, indus- graduate study at Indiana Unitrial technology, accounting and versity.
business.

the K,, tf’elinq

Now
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mentruy school teacher candidates.
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demand *
piece our areal,*

so downright smokeable!
r. re. meddle oleme"
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